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AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Tall 1920s 'Nation time recorder' clock - for clocking on and off work
2 Art Deco, Bakelite and Chrome standard lamp base with ashtray and table
3 Large solid timber entertainment unit with draws to base
4 Group lot  incl, 3 x chairs - upholstered Edwardian parlor chair with turned spindles to 

back & bridge chair, etc wicker picnic basket & other baskets.
5 Art Deco, 'Tilley' Bakelite standard lamp base
6 Queen Anne small upright crystal display cabinet with key and glass shelves
7 Art Deco, burgundy Bakelite and chrome cake stand - missing plates
8 Wire mannequin on stand
9 Large crate lot of assorted records - 12" albums and singles incl; soundtracks, etc

10 Group of blokey items inclu.  barrel, beer tray, oil cans & badge dies
11 Vintage copper tone cantilevered desk lamp and wall clock
12 2 x boxes assorted gents clothing incl; Cerruti, Peter Battye, etc
13 Box with carved wooden boxes, stone bookends, epns napkin rings etc
14 Box  of items including comics, wooden boats, plastic toys & Meccano book
15 Box lot - Heaps Glass MARBLES - Tom bowlers, Milkys, fab colours, etc

15.1 2 x pieces vintage paper roll dispenser plus Adler typewriter
16 2 x Men's Jackets incl; Military dress jacket and blue aviation jacket
17 Group lot - Vintage turned wooden standard lamp with pokerwork palm tree & 2 

boomerang shelves
18 Group lot of audio equipment incl; 2 x pairs bookshelf speakers, Sanyo stereo, Marantz 

amp, block mounted pictures etc
19 Group of retro items incl. Pig moneybox, ramekins, bread box etc
20 Vintage portable radiogram Pye black box
21 2 x Vintage boom boxes -  Hitachi & Toshiba
22 Group lot - Novelty WOODEN & other Items - carved Ebony GODESS, teak HAMMOND 

ORGAN, Shell Planter, Fab Carved kauri pine KIWI, etc
23 Plastic crate of assorted Lego, Duplo building blocks
24 Box of Cds including REM, Eliza Dolittle, The Superjesus etc
25 Box lot assorted AFL/VFL records and ephemera
26 2 x boxes incl. stoneware demijohns & kitchenware etc
27 Group lot incl; Tomy train set, slot car set, boxed ceiling speakers, etc
28 Pioneer Stereo incl twin CD player and turntable - no speakers, plus twin floor lamp
29 Group lot incl; Marlin depth finder, Speakers, Stereo with dock, enlarger, etc
30 2 x Boxes of toys &  dolls incl.  Brio train set, plates and framed oil painting etc
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31 3 x boxes assorted items incl; tins, glassware, pottery, 'Ajax Enema Kit', framed prints, etc
32 Group lot pretty china and ceramics incl; Westminster, Colclough, Royal Vale, etc
33 Group lot incl; Xbox and controllers, gaming dance mat, boxed telescope, etc
34 Box of Cds include.The Lucksmiths, Club Hoy and The Dead Salesmen etc
35 3 x box lot incl; vintage airline bag, salt lamp, heat lamp, etc plus asst. pictures
36 Small group lot incl; Kids fold out couch and box assorted dvd's
37 Small box lot - assorted items incl, vintage military epaulette pips, rubiks style puzzle, 

Winnie The Poo biscuit tin, mini plastic dog figurines, Casio Digital Diary, etc.
38 Box of Cds including Jewel, Usher, Amanda Marshall etc
39 Box of LP records incl. Disco, Nik Kershaw, Spandau Ballet etc
40 Box of toys incl. Snoopy, b/operated rabbit, Twister etc
41 3 x boxes, makeup case, sewing box, sewing items, napery and dolls
42 Large vintage mounted Brahma like bull horns
43 2 x box lots incl; steam cleaner, glass and china ware, electric stapler. Etc
44 Box lot incl, Glass hanky light shade, asst. belts, Harry Potter trading cards in album, etc
45 Pair of Sony Large Column Speakers

45.1 Group lot incl; complete painted victorian cot, bamboo bed heads and mirrors.
46 6 x Boxes of assorted items including pottery, Glass, canisters etc
47 Box lot Gaming gear incl; PS2s, games, controllers and accessories plus Yamaha 

surround speakers
48 Large group lot 6 boxes mixed items incl. china glassware, tins lighting etc
49 Box of items incl. EPNS vase, Japanese shipping line plate, etc.
50 4 x Boxes of assorted items incl.  Australian pottery, glass, wooden elephant etc

50.1 Box of items including Glass BMW, beaded bag, china and glass etc
51 Group lot - Box with wood plane and cricket bat
52 4 x Boxes including vhs tapes, radios and lighting
53 Box of single records - various styles and artists
54 2 x vintage prints incl; framed ZABATERI (Garden Nymphs) and Michael Johnson print 

on board (Blue Lady)
55 Large suit case and contents incl; maps, rugby tops, cutlery, etc
56 2 x timber furniture items incl; timber auto trolley and child's chair
57 Box of Lp records various styles and artists
58 Group of posters framed and on board for Tooheys, Coopers, Hahn beer etc
59 Group of items including The Met map of Melbounre, wooden mask, Heater and box of 

items including Magic robot etc
60 Box lot assorted records and ephemera, Grassroots football incl; Diamond Valley FC, 

The eastern Footballer, The Amateur Footballer, etc
61 Box lot assorted ceramic and china incl; hand painted plates, mugs, etc
62 2 Boxes of china and glass including Japanese doll etc
63 Large Vintage Wooden CABINET - 2 x sliding doors w/ Pidgeon holes to inside
64 2 x Vintage banners Kendal Airlines Banner & 'VB on tap here' Banner
65 Large Vintage Industrial Metal PIDGEON Hole Unit - 12 x sections w/ Shelf to lower
66 Group of instruments, guitars and violins
67 4 x block mounted beer advertising signs incl, Foster's, Ballarat Bitter, Richmond Beer 

Tooheys Lager
68 Large group lot - assorted items - including 2 x boxes (large wooden mask sculpture, 

small retro red bag, etc), paintings, wooden frame, etc
69 Group lot - Vintage Thorn Minstrel record player and AWA speakers
70 2 x boxes incl, boxed KFC promotional character glasses, Batman glass tankards, Mickey 

Mouse 65th anniversary glasses & Simpson's glasses, figurines, watch, etc.
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71 Group of audio visual items incl. microphone, Sanyo cassette deck,  LP records etc
72 Box lot of assorted records and ephemera South Australia SANFL incl; Glenelg, Port 

Adelaide. Etc
73 Large group lot incl; Flymo hand mower, trolley, crates, records, etc
74 Box lot assorted items incl; books, Thunderbirds die cast, shells, etc
75 Box lot assorted books, etc incl; Royalty, Dolls magazines, etc
76 Box of LP records various styles and labels
77 NAD Audio components incl receiver and cd player
78 Hand painted metal advertising sign 'NQ Lager' - 60cm x 45cm
79 VFL Carlton Football Club mirror
80 Vintage Metamec Wall clock
81 Group lot assorted tins incl; Swallow's Centenary gift box, Durex, Bear Brand, Sellotape, 

etc
82 Box lot - Vintage gaming consoles incl PlayStation 2 and original Xbox - both with 

controllers and media remotes etc
83 3 x 1970's Arnel's Pottery graduating lidded canisters - Mushroom Shaped
84 Large group lot assorted VFL/AFL framed, unframed and block mounted prints and 

photos incl; Richo, Dermie, Jezza, signed Gary Ayres and Daniel Chick photos, etc
85 Box lot incl; white glass table lamp, asst stamps, glass vase, etc
86 Box lot - mostly kid's Jig Saw puzzles incl, 3D Castle puzzle, Rug Rats, Fairies, Alphabet, 

etc.
87 Group of Mannequin half bodies on hangers
88 Box lot assorted vintage books incl; Blackwoods Magazines, Uncle Arthur's Bedtime 

Stories, etc
89 Box incl.  Australian pottery mug, by Charles Wilton, West German vase etc
90 Box lot assorted vintage cutlery incl; bone handles, etc

90.1 2 x Box of CDs and cd singles incl.  Air, St Germain, U2 etc
91 2x children's items incl; folding dinner tray and Disney blanket with original swing tag and 

packaging
92 Box lot incl; doily's, embroidered placemats and tablecloths, playing cards, etc
93 Box lot assorted toys incl; Holly Hobbie, McDonalds toys, etc
94 Small box lot incl; Vintage Wyn-Toy diecast truck, die cast jaguar and Chevrolet, etc
95 Box lot incl; glass bottles, glassware, pewter, epns, oriental scroll, etc
96 2 x small boxes incl; assorted souvenir spoons and glassware
97 Box lot - mainly blokey items incl; vintage advertising, maps, etc
98 Vintage wooden Cottees cordial crate
99 Box of tins and assorted items including dolls, Panda , Koala etc

100 Box lot records & ephemera, WAFL & Tasmanian Football, incl; Claremont, Perth F.C., 
etc

101 Box lot incl; soda syphon, trays, ashtrays, boxed oil paints, etc
102 Box with 2 gilt Italian style tables
103 Box lot assorted china, ceramic, etc incl; Staffordshire, James Kent, Susie Cooper, etc
104 Large group lot incl; Hookah pipe, Brass lamp, vintage folding laminex table, Technics 

stereo, box assorted items, etc
105 Box of Lp records various styles and artists
106 Box of vintage bags umbrellas and accessories including watch bands etc
107 Group lot incl; Sewing, copper ceiling light fitting, vintage tins, tray, etc
108 2 x Large Gilt framed Oil Paintings c.1900 - Landscape & Portrait
109 Box of Cds incl. Rogue Traders, Hillary Duff and Kraftykuts etc
110 Box of books incl. 'The History of the George Hotel St Kilda'
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111 Group of telephones and cases incl.  orange Pay Phone & push button phones
112 2 x vintage audio incl; German Dual 1212 turntable and Peak amplifier
113 2 x boxes assorted items incl; pretty china, glassware, tiles, hardware, etc
114 Group lot incl; Cane basinet, Dolls pram, blocked mounted prints, etc
115 Group lot of sporting items incl; Golf bags and clubs, tennis racquets, etc
116 Large group lot assorted flags incl; Adelaide Grand Prix, Ferrari, America's Cup, 

Chequered flag, etc
117 group lot incl; Vintage industrial steel tray boxes and galvanise milk bottle racks
118 3 x vintage garden items incl; timber planter, metal hanging plant stand and brass 

jardiniere
119 Large group lot incl; Cigar barrel, Flexible floor lamp, framed pictures, vintage bale trolley, 

etc
120 Vintage Servex black Bakelite desk fan
121 Vintage wrought iron vegetable stand
122 c.1970's Gothic style timber coffee table
123 3 x items incl, pair of wooden fold out octagonal topped occasional lacquer tables with 

intricate imagery & French publication - folio of Manet's paintings.
124 2 x 1950s Vacuum cleaners and accessories
125 Box with miniature alcohol bottles, souvenier spoons and keyrings
126 Box of Cds including Beck, Jewel and the Dandy Warhols
127 c.1880's part 'Miller' hanging kerosene lamp
128 2 x Boxes inc - box books & pianola rolls, Suitcase of tools & hardware inc - Axes, Trays 

etc.
129 Group framed reproduction advertising posters for Bovril, Cerebos, Desireable coffee etc
130 Vintage small galvanized iron rotary clothes hoist  - adjustable - approx. 1.5 m H
131 Group of beer bar mats and plastic cigarette advertising signs  including VB, Cascade, 

Coors and Johnnie Walker
132 Group lot 'AFL Club Ten' framed caricatures incl; Carey, Richo, Kernahan, Ablett and 

Wanganeen
133 4 x boxes assorted items incl; books, china, cycling magazines, Heart Rate Monitor, etc
134 Small group lot incl; pair of copper 'Aboriginal' hanging sculptures & Legend classical 

guitar
135 Group of colour photocopied early advertising posters incl. Carlton Larger, Black Horse 

brewery,  Fosters larger etc
136 Group lot Australian themed books incl; Early Australian Engravings, Under Southern 

Skies, A Portrait of Brisbane, etc
137 Vintage Hard cover book 'Sample Book of Papers, Edwards Dunlop and Company 

Limited'
138 2 x vintge 8mm movie projector and editor incl; Academy 8 and Bell Ko-on Magnon
139 3 x boxes - large qty. costume jewellery incl. Earrings, necklaces, brooches, beads, 

bangles, etc.
140 Group of Tram & Railway books incl. Tramways of Australia and 'When we rode the Rails'
141 Group of Melbourne Tramways, Cable car books & pamphlets
142 Box of cassette tapes incl.  Fleetwood Mac, Devo and Alice Cooper etc
143 Group of Tramways books & pamphlets - South Australia - Brisbane & Sydney
144 4 x framed Coca-Cola prints
145 Small group lot incl; Medical posters and portable X-ray light
146 The Kaye Golf Trilogy The Driver Book, The Wedge Book  and the Putter Book
147 Group of blokey items inclduing chrome Eveready  torch, gillette razor, cased vanity set 

etc
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148 Group lot assorted 'Coca-Cola' advertising merchandise incl; tin signs, Open/Closed sign, 
framed prints, etc

149 Small lot - 2 x 1970's W/German vases, Australian Pottery VASE sign R BOYD to base, 
etc

150 Box of assorted items incl;  printing blocks, razor blades, noughts and crosses etc
151 Vintage large ceramic art pottery vase with blue-green glaze with purple overpaint, 32cm
152 Small group lot assorted art glass incl; green frog, fish, etc
153 Group lot Post war, Australian Pottery incl; Boyd, Pates, Diana, etc
154 Small group lot - modern brass oil lamp with reflector, plus 6 pces  of blue & ruby gilded 

glass
155 Small group lot incl; 2 x Oriental soap stone and Egyptian brass Sphinx figures
156 Group lot vintage sweets/confectionery tins incl; Pascall, Cadbury and Nestles
157 Group lot assorted vintage Australian pottery incl Casey Ware, Diana, etc
158 2 x Vintage blokey items - SHELL Donax C & Penetrene tins
159 Group lot - Post War Australian Pottery - Charger w/ Floral design, Vases, pair Novelty 

FEET Souvenir Ashtrays, etc
160 Pepsi advertising light box - 37cm x 74cm, a/f
161 Box lot assorted hardware incl; castors, handles, etc
162 Small group lot incl; pair of vintage framed prints, Charlie Chaplin tin plus The Story of 

Dick Whittington
163 Small group lot incl; vintage Wattle day pins, Michelin Tyre stand, etc
164 Small group lot assorted Coca-Cola, Coke merchandise incl; large banner, framed mirror, 

bag, etc
165 2 x Vintage black Bakelite telephones - Rotary dial & intercom
166 Group lot blokey items incl; Heineken drink tray, Dacora camera, cigarette cards, etc
167 Small group lot incl VW hubcap, Shell grease tin, Mobil handy oil tin and vintage gear 

knob
168 Vintage wooden barrel on stand
169 Group of Australian number plates
170 Vintage Test unit calibration ct155
171 Box lot assorted Bakelite, draw and cupboard knobs
172 3 x Vintage items - Old Smuggler advertising tray plus two advertising prints incl 

Richmond Pilsner and Budweiser
173 Vintage Stanley number 4 smoothing plane
174 Box lot incl; Phantom, NBA and AFL trading cards, Pokemon 3d's, stickers, comics, etc
175 Group vintage ceramics incl; Lord Nelson jugs and Tor-Viking dinnerware
176 Small box of cds including Primus, Custard, Bjork etc
177 Vintage poster board 'Record of the Australian Imperial Force in the Great War' - 58cm x 

45cm, poor condition.
178 Vintage round pie crust mirror - approx 46cmD
179 Box framed collection butterfly specimens
180 1960's framed BADES, Hawaii velvet art 'Oriental Old man', 59.5cm x 50cm
181 Framed c.1910 Australian school oil painting - Ada River, New Zealand - unsigned, in 

original frame with title to mount - approx 16x46cm
182 Framed reproduction vintage 'Pelaco' advertising sign, 48cm x 35cm
183 Gilt framed THERESA F. KENNEDY, (1931-1982) 'Flowers - Still life', 36cm x 74cm
184 Modern reproduction tin sign advertising 'Cadbury's Cocoa' - 42.5cm 30.5cm
185 Art Deco Russian birch cocktail cabinet/sideboard
186 Vintage Light up, framed religious picture
187 Vintage taxidermy fawn's head with small horns mounted on wooden shield
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188 Vintage Taxidermy Goat's Head with horns mounted on shioeld shaped plaque
189 Pair of vintage mounted bulls horns with fur to centre
190 2 x Laminated 1941 Ginger Meggs cartoons - pages from the Adelaide Mail
191 c.1900's 'Williamson & Son's, Worcester - oval steel hat box with brass hardware
192 2 x vintage china incl; Wedgwood serving plate & Woods Ivory Ware tureen
193 3 x Vintage advertising trays incl BEEFEATER dry gin and CINZANO
194 2 x vintage items incl; glass tray and glass decanter
195 3 x vintage items incl; Viceroy electric shaver, Brownie camera and 35mm slide viewer
196 Small group lot incl; Tri-Ang HO engine and carriages and asst. die-cast cars
197 Group lot Bakelite incl; trays, comports, etc
198 2 x tools - Very Large screwdriver by Charles Taylor and Rabone level
199 Small group lot vintage Bakelite spice jars
200 Boxed Sanwa digital proportional Radio Control System ST4-3BF
201 Vintage boxed toy Guitar by Lorenzina, Italy - Guitarra Super
202 Group of items including Wedgwood Jasperware, Australian pottery ramekin by Janet 

gray  etc
203 2 x Salter sping balance scales #2 and and pocket balance
204 2 x silver plated  items incl; Art Deco 'Imperial' toast rack & 'Walker & Hall' Sergeants jug
205 Group of items incl. horse brass, cloisonné chicken, bottle openers , Epns Vesta case etc
206 3 x retro 'Bristolite' Bakelite canisters - various colours
207 Group of pretty English china including Royal Art pottery jugs, Royal Albert and paragon 

tea cups etc
208 Light up 'Coca-Cola' light box, shop display sign - 37cm x 74cm
209 Small box lot - assorted items incl, boxed Nina Ricci Farouche mini perfume bottle with 

contents, novelty $1.00 plastic money bank, china Dick Whittington figurine, egg cup, 
shell shaped salt/ pepper, novelty Life Saver ring, baby's rattle, etc.

210 Small group lot vintage transfers incl; Semco and Hobbytex
211 4 x Vintage advertising trays incl CARLTON and VICTORIA BITTER
212 2Group lot incl;  x vintage Royalty cabinet plates incl, Victorian Jubilee 1887 with transfer 

portrait of Queen Victoria (a/f) & a Royal Tour Australia 1954 with portrait of Queen 
Elizabeth by Crown Ducal.

213 Group lot vintage Austraian Pottery incl; Remued, Hoffman Ware, etc
214 2x Vintage Scotch Whiskey advertising trays incl Black & White and Queen Anne
215 Small group lot incl; Royal Doulton wall plate, Beswick butterfly dish, orange candlesticks
216 Group of Wedgwood Jasperware plates celebrating Royalty incl. Tower of London& blue 

on white Queens Silver Jubilee
217 4 x Vintage advertising trays incl TOOHEYS, XXXX and SWAN
218 Melbourne Train sign - Off-peak Fares available
219 3 x Australiana items incl; Diana Pottery, kookaburra on wood, etc
220 3 x photocopied early motoring advertising posters on thick paper for R.A.C.V, Royal 

Auto and Royal Auto journal
221 Group of Tramways books incl. History of the Geelong Electric Railway
222 Vintage WF Pentagon mantel clock radio with electronic clock and touch snooze
223 Mint boxed Star Wars Episode 1 - Queen Amidala, figure
224 2 x Matchbox 1:32 boxed plastic model planes incl; Tiger Moth and Lysander
225  3 x Vintage items incl; Bakelite Thermos, Ornamin ashtray and glass pen tray
226 Small group lot incl; Rototherm barometer, German model car, Novelty ceramic bottles
227 Vintage Brass and rosewood Golf putter by Par Master - Excel G-1050
228 3 x vintage walking sticks incl;  silver top and horn top
229 Modern, unframed oil on canvas - 'girl in bed'
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230 Hand painted metal advertising sign - Long John McDonald Special Reserve Whisky
231 Vintage floral beach umbrella and Vinyl picnic bag with Thermos and picnic containers etc
232 Vintage hand painted metal plaque - Austin Seven 1908, white text on black - approx 

12x40.5cm
233 4 x vintage natural wood and shaped  walking sticks incl; Hawthorn, etc
234 3 x Framed reproduction  posters  Carlton and Fosters beer and  Johnnie Walker golfing 

poster
235 Australian Bicentennial roadwork's tin sign, 39cm x 94cm
236 Framed 'Red Back Beer' advertising mirror, 50cm x 40cm
237 Small lot - 1970's H/Beaten & other COPPER - Bon Bon dishes, Candlesticks, etc
238 2 x Modern ART Volumes - Masters of Deception (Escher, Dali, etc) + Birds of Paradise 

w/ Full Page Colour plates of Gould & other Illustrators
239 c.1920's hard cover Scrap Book, Raymond Harris with assorted advertising and pictures
240 Large group lot assorted men's, women's & children's watches incl; Seiko, Ripcurl, 

Guess, etc
241 Framed Victorian Silk Embroidery - w/ Pretty FLORAL Design & Border - 28x26cm
242 2 x Christmas cabinet plates - Wedgwood jasperware 1978 & Bing & Grondahl 1975
243 2 x Vintage Johnnie Walker Scotch whisky advertising trays
244 4 x Pces c1960/70s ruby glass - NORITAKE vase, large platter, etc.
245 2 x vintage items incl; glass rolling pin and wooden figural nut cracker
246 Hermann Teddy Bear - long curly gold plush mohair, button eyes, growler, button to back 

of head, tagged - 36cms L
247 Group with Koshida crystal boy, Village blacksmith vase and Orange Byzanta ware jug
248 Small group vintage packaging & tins incl; Nightingale Grasp, Cleveland's Fasteeth, De 

Witt's , etc
249 c.1985, Glass oil lamp 'Lamplight Farms', Austria
250 Small lot - china items incl Wembley Ware figural koala on a tree stump ash tray & 

cigarette holder (a/f), 2 x novelty Cadbury chocolate mugs, Brisbane tourist jug.
251 Group lot stemmed ruby glass item incl. wine glasses, vases, bud vases, jug, etc.
252 Group of blue and white Chinese bowl, teapot and cups
253 Large group lot assorted glass and china incl; 2 sets of 6 crystal glasses, footed carnival 

glass bowl and lidded tureen
254  Retro 1950's HOLHAZA Polish Porcelain 15 piece COFFEE SET - Stylish shape & 

Maroon Glaze - Pot, Sugar & Creamer + 6 x Cans & Saucers
255 2 x boxed Emu eggs
256 Group of English china incl. Hammersley owl, Wedgwood vase & Aynsley goblet
257 2 x vintage items incl; c.1860's black bottle with staple repair & 1920 silver 'Meriden' 

teapot
258 3 x Aboriginal spears 1 barbed fishing spear and 2 Painted Arnhem land spears bound 

and painted
259 4 x craved tribal and other walking sticks incl; Palm wood, etc
260 2 x Vintage Australian advertising trays incl Hardy's Keppoch Cabernet &Beenleigh rum
261 2 items - vintage sewing basket with contents & wooden backed mirror
262 2 x Vintage advertising trays incl Prince Charles Edward's Drambuie and King George IV 

Old Scotch Whisky
263 3 x Vintage Australian pottery trough vases incl. PATES plus two Art Deco style
264 12 piece set Vintage Frosted PINK Glass Bowls & Matching Saucers
265 Group of Wedgwood transfer printed porcelain pin dishes, Bing and Grondal Melbourne 

university plates etc
266 Vintage glass oil lamp
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267 3 x boxed kid's toys - Colorform sets incl, Mickey Mouse, Scooby Doo & Superman.
268 2 x vintage packaging incl; AMCAL Sugar of Milk with paper label and L.Bissell optician 

box
269 c.1900's Japanese lacquer ware glove box
270 Group lot modern novelty souvenir number plates incl. - Ocker Roo Australia, Melbourne, 

Alice Springs, etc.
271 Group 8 Wedgwood jasperware plates and pin dishes incl. Wedgwood Collectors Society 

and classical scenes
272 2 x vintage vases incl; Amphora with bird deoration a/f and yellow art glass vase with blue 

swirling embellishments
273 2 x vintage items incl; Coca-Cola glass bottle & Murray's Extra Cream Caramels tin
274 Group novelty tins incl. Little Jack Horner and Jack and Jill tins by Dominion Can Co, 

Monkey riding donkey etc.
275 Small lot - assorted Australian sports related items incl, vintage St.Kilda F.C. Premiership 

glass tumbler, WSC Australia's Finest Cricketer mini bat with facsimile signatures, 
Benson Hedges World Series china tankard & a china Sherrin footy money bank.

276 Vintage Japan 'Johnnie Walker' ceramic jug
277 Small lot - Coloured Glass - Victorian Ruby & Clear vase w/ H/Painted décor. + Pair Blue 

Specimen vases w/ Copper Inclusions
278 3 x kid's toys incl,  mint on card Thunderbird's Virgil figurine & 2 x boxed Merry Go Round 

mechanical musical celluloid nursery toys.
279 Boxed Sega Mega Drive incl; Sonic The Hedgehog 2 game, etc
280 1930s Australian pottery vase by Bendigo pottery with ribbed base in brown and green 

26.5cm tall
281 Small lot - assorted vintage board games, puzzles & card decks incl, Spear's Rail road, 

Merit Bakelite Solitaire, Poker dice, Fairy Land board, Snakes & Ladders board, etc.
282 Small box of dolls and teddy, inc.  Humphrey B Bear glove puppet, etc
283 Group lot vintage wooden rules incl; Kidpark, Greenfield's, Smith & Son's and Rabone
284 4x Vintage Scotch Whisky advertising trays incl Bell's, Grant's, Bulloch Lade, etc
285 Group lot Vintage items incl 2x HAHN advertising bar drip trays, McALPIN'S flour bag 

plus some swap cards
286 Small group lot vintage items incl; plastic needle box, 1954 blotter and stationary folder, 

etc
287 Small group lot vintage tobacco tins, etc incl; Wild Woodbine, The Greys, etc
288 c.1970's Lotus model box and contents incl; Lesney ESSO sign, assorted figures, etc
289 Small group lot vintage tins incl; Jacko boot polish, HMV Gramophone needles, 

Bifurcated Rivets, etc
290 3 x items incl; Bakelite cigarette holder, Panther lighter and card case
291 Small group lot incl; Vintage tobacco tins and Gillette Bakelite box with coins mostly 

predecimal.
292 Sydney 2000 Olympic games 3 part enamel badge of Australia  L/Edit. of 2500
293 Small group lot incl; Junghams desk clock, green glass candle holder, glass napkin 

holders and  travel clock
294 Small lot - assorted tin badges incl, Campbell's Soups, Pal advertising, Ford Australian 

Tennis, Dairy Goods, Care for Kids, etc.
295 Small group lot assorted glass ashtrays incl; amber, green, etc
296 Small box lot incl; perfume bottles, compacts, etc
297 Vintage jewellery box with assorted costume jewellery
298 Vintage c.1940's photo album with black & white photos incl; Essendon 'Drome', 'Miss 

Demeanour' - gentleman in drag, etc
299 Box lot asssorted men's and ladies wrist and pocket watches incl; Jag, Mustang, etc
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300 Group lot assorted Stamps, albums and loose incl; pre-decimal Australian and world, etc
301 2 x Vintage Scotch Whisky advertising trays incl DAWSON and ABBOT'S CHOICE
302 Album & contents - large quantity assorted 1950's - 70's greeting cards with period 

images, fold outs, amusing sayings, comical images, etc.
303 Small box lot - assorted vintage ephemera incl, book - Life on the Mississippi by Mark 

Twain, Caltex Historic scenic Views Pt Arthur, Men of the AIF magazine, Australian 
Hotels Association booklet, Actil carded samples, shopping bags Myer, Snoopy, etc

304 2 x vintage tins incl; Robinson's Groats & Coleman's Mustard money box
305 Small group lot assorted religious Rosary beads, etc
306 2 x c1910 vintage half hunter pocket fob watches incl; Moeris and gun metal
307 Small box lot mainly vintage silver jewellery incl. Marcasite bow brooch, NZ Kiwi & Palm 

trees, earrings etc.
308 Small lot - vintage Australian postcards incl, Rose Series Australian photographic scenic , 

Australian Picturesque & Camera Views fold outs, etc.
309 2 x small box lots costume jewellery incl. Diamante necklace, brooches, carnival beads, 

micro mosaic bracelet, earrings, necklaces, brooches, beads etc.
310 5 x vintage brooches incl; rhinestone, umbrella, mother of pearl banjo, lizard, etc
311 Wide ornate 1960's Siam Sterling silver bangle with applied décor & traditional Dancer 

cameo to centre
312 3 x pces. Silver Jewellery - open work Heart pendant, heart locket & charm bracelet
313 Vintage small necklace made of coins and medallions, mostly dated 1800's, linked 

together incl; 1805 Irish Bank token, etc
314 4 x Sterling silver Brooches  incl. inlaid paua shell
315 2 x items incl; c1920's Cameo plated brooch and 1951 Commonwealth Jubilee 

Celebrations pendant
316 Silver Art Nouveau style box with female tree of life decoration - H/marked London 1970  

& Marked for the Makers John Bull Ltd
317 Box of 'Know your Navy' memory cards
318 3 x chunky Sterling silver rings - Marcasite with Cornelian, high set Jadeite & ridged band
319 Pair 1940's NALLY Bakelite salt and pepper shakers
320 Australian Pottery, Darbyshire 'Hares' salt and pepper shakers
321 Vintage Willow red 'Post Office- Savings Box' money box
322 WW1 Princess Mary 1914 brass Christmas tin
323 Group of Australian aboriginal items incl.  2 pokerwork walking sticks and a central desert 

boomerang
324 Large group lot - c.1917-26 Australian Military linen backed survey maps incl. Ballan, 

Kinglake, Anglesea, etc
325 Group of Australian themed Wedgwood Jasperware,  incl.  Mathew Flinders, Sydney 

opera house, Swan and Epacris flower
326 2 x Vintage Scotch Whisky advertising trays incl Old Rarity and White Horse
327 WW2 Military field telephone Set F Mk II T.M.C
328 Group lot - Vintage Scandinavian ART GLASS - Pair Itala Candlesticks w/ Sticker, Huta 

Szkla Marta Specimen Vase, etc
329 2 x vintage Australian pottery vases with raised decoration incl; Shelmar, etc
330 Vintage STAR WARS Empire Strikes Back Hoth IMPERIAL ATTACK BASE - Complete 

w/ Laser Cannon, 2 piece Bridge & separating back wall w/ Control Post
331 2 x boxed Royal Doulton cabinets plates by Stobart - featuring ships
332 1960s Wendy Boston Golly
333 3 x Pieces - Vintage 1930's Australian Pottery - Remued Vases & another w/ Impressed 

Flower like mark to base, etc
334 Vintage Venetian red glass decanter set with gilt decoration and applied flowers
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335 1940s Australian pottery vase with monogram to base - school of Klytie Pate - Blue glaze 
with pink interior - 22cm tall

336 Pair of Vintage Royal Winton, Grimwades 'Opera Scenes' china dishes
337 Small group lot incl; Gouda and Gouda style vase and candlestick
338 Group Wedgwood Jasperware - lidded pot heart shaped dish and a yellow basket
339 Small group lot cigarette & tobacco tins incl; Polo Cigarettes, Players, Rothmans and 

Havelock
340  2x Vintage Scotch Whisky advertising trays,  Johnnie Walker
341 c.1930's orange tinted glass oil lamp
342 Group of modern ceramics including 2 Martin Boyd mugs, Jedda Banksia plate and an 

unmaked vase 22cm tall
343 Vintage 'Bushells Tea' Royalty tin - 1 Lb net
344 2 x Royal Doulton Australiana cabinet plates  Aborigine and Mother Kangaroo with Joey
345 Royal Doulton cabinet plate 'Venice" designed by Dong Kingman
346 2 x Vintage Hummel Goebel figurines - Conductor and sitting on the fence - both A/F
347 1980s Australian pottery vase by Monkeys of Melbourne
348 'The Pleasure Garden, A Phantasy' by C Wilhelm - Cassell's Magazine, Christmas 1904 - 

picture magazine
349 Venetian red glass decanter set with gilt dessert scene
350 1910s Scientific catalogue from F E Becker & Co London 364 pages of Chemical 

Balances & weights, Microscopes, jars, and laboratory apparatus
351 Framed WW1 'Diggers' black & white photo - 14cm x 19cm
352 Victorian Tunbridgeware box with inlaid  m.o.p  & bone
353 2 x vintage items incl; Riding Crop with horse hoof shaped handle plus pointer with brass 

tip and top
354 Vintage RAAF twin handled silver plated vase with handles to top - 17cms H
355 Vintage British fluorite glass soda siphon bottle - F.M Rimmington & Son Ltd with image 

of Wizard casting spells
356 1920s Australian pokerwork  comport with poinsettia decoration
357 Vintage Australian pottery vase by Henri Le Grand Canberra -  23cm D
358 5 x Pces Contemporary willow pattern china - Teapot plus set of four canisters
359 Christofle France Silverplated triple bonbon dish
360 Royal Doulton lady figurine - Fragrance - HN 2234
361 Royal Doulton figurine - All Aboard - HN2940 - issued 1982-86 - 23.5 cms H - A/F
362 2 x Vintage c.1930's Australian pottery vases - incl gum nuts and gum leaves applied 

decoration (A/F)
363 Vintage Australian pottery vase by Ian Sprague - 17cm H
364 Royal Doulton lady figurine - Coralie - HN 2307
365 Vintage Australian pottery lady centerpiece/flower aid - unmarked
366 Early 1900's English Art Pottery - C.H Brannam green glazed sleeping pig figurine with 

incised text to top - I Waant be drauv'e - approx 16cm L ( minor damage sighted)
367 c.1915 tall decorative Arts & Crafts brass gong on wrought iron stand w. Viking ship to top
368 Pair of vintage Beswick Laurel and Hardy figural salt N pepper shakers
369 Vintage Italian ruby glass decanter with internal spiral & twisted clear glass handle
370 c.1930's Australian pottery McHugh vase with mottled blue glaze
371 Post War LUCY & HATTON BECK Australian Pottery JUG - Brown Glaze w/ Black Drip 

from top, incised signature to base, approx 15cm H.
372 Vintage Klytie Pate  Australian pottery bottle vase -  broken stopper
373 Large KOSTA BODA Glass Charger - H/Painted Colourful TULIP Design by ULRICA 

VALLIEN - original Sticker & Signed UHV/M - 32cm Diam.
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374 Pair of small Victorian ruby glass vases
375 Blue swirl Australian art glass vase  by Nick Mount  - marked Budgeree '86
376 Vintage GREEN H/Blown Glass Vase - Twisted Body, ground pontel mark - 19.5cm H.
377 c.1930's Whitefriars, Mariott Powell designed, ruby glass vase with wave design, 24cm
378 1910 scrapbook belonging to George Elsdon Kilburn, East Kew,  Railway engineer & 

inventor incl. plans for a propeller driven car, variable speed gears for motor car
379 c.1940's RAAF walking stick with brass tip and top with applied eagle
380 Lockable cast iron coin collection box with lugs for lock

380.1 Vintage Ships binnacle compass in Bronze and brass case marked with a Crown with 
sails

380.2 c.1929, 'The Times Of India Annual' advertising magazine, great images,  missing cover
381 2 x Telephone books incl. Practical Telegraphy: A Guide for the Use of Officers of the 

Victorian Post and Telegraph Dept.
2 books including Practical Telegraphy: A Guide for the Use of Officers of the Victorian 
Post & Telegraph Department, 1904 & 1950's

382 C1900 Ericsson skeleton telephone with original cords
383 C1900 Ericsson skeleton telephone with original cords & gilding

Visit priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 11,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Ucoming Special Auctions -   May 5 Australiana & Art, June 2 Rock, Pop & Retro, July 7 Blokes 

Shed, Aug 4 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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